Growing Up Hip Hop (Series 4)
11 x 60’
EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. Yo Gotti Got The Next Date?
Angela opens up about her devastating breakup and the pressures of living in the spotlight.
Vanessa throws a party to reunite the heirs and clear the air while Romeo gets caught up in a love
triangle. Boogie’s addiction takes a turn for the worst.

2. The Boy Is Mine
Tee Tee and Briana beef over Romeo’s affections. Dame enlists Master P to scare Boogie straight.
Angela moves to LA for a fresh start. Romeo hopes to get close to his newly-single former flame.
Red flags are raised about naïve Egypt’s relationship.

3. Game of Thrones
Game night at Pepa’s house spirals into fight night! Dame and Pep clash over the severity of
Boogie’s addiction while Briana enters to confront a nasty rumor. Angela and Romeo reunite for
the first time since Angela’s breakup.

4. Blurred Lines
Angela and Romeo’s Orlando getaway leads to a hotel nightcap. Briana and Pepa clash at a
releasing ceremony when Pepa brings alcoholic spirits. Boogie is blindsided when he is lead to a
surprise drug intervention.

5. Mo More Boogie Nights
Boogie’s intervention spirals out of control when Kristinia and Briana nearly come to blows! Romeo
and Angela discuss their relationship. Angela drops a bomb on her and Vanessa’s business plan.
On the brink of destruction, Boogie checks into rehab.

6. A Ninja In The Shadows
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Pepa’s son Tyran comes to town with old baggage in tow. Tyran interrogates Egypt’s boyfriend
Sam. Drama ensues at a welcome party for Tyran. Master P is blindsided when he discovers that
his incarcerated brother has gone on a hunger strike.

7. The Cupid Shuffle
The danger surrounding Master P’s incarcerated brother comes to a head. Tee Tee plays cupid for
Briana to make amends, but her grand plan backfires! Tyran struggles to get Pepa’s attention.
After a blowup, Angela and Vanessa must unite for charity.

8. Straight Outta Rehab
The danger surrounding Master P’s incarcerated brother comes to a head. Tee Tee plays cupid for
Briana to make amends, but her grand plan backfires! Tyran struggles to get Pepa’s attention.
After a blowup, Angela and Vanessa must unite for charity.

9. Tee Tee With The Good Hair
Angela and her siblings talk about marriage while Tee Tee goes on a first date with Romeo. Tee
Tee’s hair event sparks trouble when Kristinia’s cousin, Kyndall, and her enemy, Briana, face off.
Since their fight night blowup, Pepa and Dame reunite!

10. Lets Talk About Sam!
Marriage is on the radar! JoJo is pressed to make a proposal. Meanwhile, Romeo’s torn between
Angela and Tee Tee. Egypt’s bikini shoot turns left when her boyfriend, Sam tries to take over.
Drama ignites when momager, Pepa, checks Egypt!

11. What Heirs In Vegas, Stays In Vegas
Kristinia moves to Sin City and throws a welcome party! The rivalry between Briana and Kristinia
comes to a head. Tee Tee is blindsided when Romeo reveals that he has a secret crush on
another woman! Panic strikes when Egypt and Sam run off to elope.
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